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The background for the 
Healthy Diversity Assessment Tool  
 
 
 
HOW TO TRANSFER AND USE GOOD PRACTICE 
All over Europe, we find a wide range of publications describing good practice within social, work-related and educational efforts, within 

healthcare services, within cultural settings etc. Basically, the aim is to ensure that we don´t  "reinvent the wheel" over and over  again.  By de-

scribing and disseminating good practices, we can make a good and rational use of positive experience and results from one context to the other.  

However, this transfer process seem to fail in many cases. The expected results and the intended effect do not really unfold in the new context. We 

realize that the transfer process is not that simple, and we may even tend to refuse good practice, which apparently cannot be transformed into 

our particular context and purposes.  

 

It gives rise to question whether it is possible to transfer good practice, and this question is precisely the basis for the way we have chosen to pre-

sent good practice in the HEALTHY DIVERSITY project. When good practice can only be transferred from a general framework description, we 

do not know the specific elements and methodical instruments that led to the positive results. We lack insight into the interaction between the 

specific target group, the specific interplay between different methods and the particular contextual conditions that produced just the right breed-

ing ground for the results. Furthermore, in many cases, we do not know whether the good practice has a long-term and sustainable effect. 

Based on these experiences, we describe a number of good practices from the HEALTHY DIVERSITY project from an analysis - and assessment 

tool that can provide insight into why, how and from what criteria a specific good practice has yielded positive results and the desired effect in the 

context and for the target group. With this approach, we hope to make good practice operational and transferable. 
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The objectives of the 
Healthy Diversity Assessment Tool  
 
 
The Healthy Diversity Assessment Tool for Diversity Good Practice in Healthcare Services serve the following objectives: 

 

FIRSTLY, to provide a user-friendly and operational tool to assess the impact and evaluate the effect of local healthcare efforts from the per-

spective of diversity management and intercultural communication. The idea is that managers, staff and other healthcare stakeholders from dif-

ferent kinds of healthcare services are offered a tool to define the precise objectives of their efforts and to conduct a current assessment of the im-

pact on the specific target groups as well as a long-term evaluation of the desired effect. 

 

SECONDLY, to give concrete examples from European healthcare contexts of how to use the assessment tool as an organizational and ongo-

ing assessment practice, by integrating the tool in the general institutional and organizational procedures. This may be provided in a hospital 

ward as well as in a local development project and among a multitude of other healthcare providers. The idea is that the assessment tool can be 

easily adapted to various contexts where healthcare services are offered to diverse target groups. The use of the assessment tool is illustrated 

through the description and analysis of a number of healthcare good practices in step-by-step presentations.   

 

THIRDLY, to present a variety of European good practices as inspirational examples to show how diversity management and intercultural 

communication can be practiced and achieved in very different healthcare settings. This collection of good practices examples are summarized in 

a short and standardized description template.     
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Who can use the  
Healthy Diversity Assessment Tool?  
 
 
The tool is addressing health organizations and institutions in both the public, private and voluntary sectors. The tool is developed for assessment 
of many different efforts and practices that may range from specially designed pilot projects to common and ordinary practices aiming to support 
and improve diversity management and intercultural communication within various healthcare services. To exemplify: 

 

• Assessment of Evaluation of new staff policy and organizational procedures to increase the recruitment of health professionals with a ethnic 
minority background. 

• Assessment of longstanding interpretation systems in order to clarify if they adequately meet the needs of  patients and relatives. 
• Assessment of barriers for ethnic minorities´ access to and use of outpatient services etc. 

 
Regardless whether the assessment deals with an ordinary service or a new pilot project, one rule of thumb is that all assessment should be based 
on the aims, objectives and intended results and effect as set for the effort. These items are not always clear. However, the methodology in the as-
sessment tool l can help to establish them.  

 

The tool can in principle be used for both internal and external assessments. Most often, decisions about assessments are made at a management 
level, be it in small or large organisations. However, another rule of thumb for the good assessment practice is to involve all actors and stakehold-
ers affected by the service in the data collection. Thus, in many cases, the management level as well as health practitioners, patients and relatives 
etc. will all be contributors and informants in the assessment. 
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The elements in the 
Healthy Diversity 
Assessment Tool 

 
 
The Diversity Good Practice Assessment tool 

is composed of descriptive and evaluative el-

ements, as shown in the figure below.  
 

The DESCRIPTIVE elements are re-

viewed in a structured description template. 

Using the template questions, we draw an 

objective and detailed picture of the actual 

practice. 
 

The ASSESSMENT elements are analyzed and documented through a number of questions in an assessment template. 

 
 Each descriptive element and each assessment element is reviewed and explained in the follower the short reviews of each ele-

ment, the practical use of the tool is reviewed and illustrated by good practices examples. 
 All descriptive and analytical templates for the assessment tool can be found in the annex. 
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Descriptive elements 1a): context 
 

 
HERE WE ASK QUESTIONS LIKE: 
 

• What are the contextual circumstances and the context of the practice? 
• What category and area of healthcare practice are we dealing with? 

 
 
WHAT DOES THE CONTEXT INCLUDE IN THE ASSESSMENT TOOL? 
In the assessment tool, the healthcare context would include both the category and the area of the healthcare practice: 
 
CONTEXTUAL CIRCUMSTANCES: 
• The good practice concerns procedures for healthcare treatment, for instance emergency, medical treatment etc. 
• The good practice concerns procedures for healthcare training, for instance vocational education, internships, organizational training etc. 
• The good practice concerns procedures for special needs, for instance interpretation, religious/cultural facilities, environmental facilities etc.  
 
CATEGORIES: 
• Organisational efforts to practice diversity management in healthcare services, for instance in management procedures for a hospital ward 
• Training and development of intercultural skills and competences to meet diverse user group and diverse needs in healthcare services 
• Many good practices may include both a diversity management and an intercultural competence perspective. 
 
AREAS IN THE HEALTHCARE PRIMARY SECTOR: 
• Local healthcare centres, outpatient treatment services, nursing homes and other institutions as part of local/municipal healthcare services 
• GP´s and specialized doctors 
• NGO´s and private healthcare efforts etc. 

AREAS IN THE HEALTHCARE SECONDARY SECTOR: 
• Hospitals, including medical wards, surgical wards, emergency wards, psychiatric wards  
• Hospices etc.  

 Context 
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Descriptive elements 1b): actors and target groups 
 

 
HERE WE ASK QUESTIONS LIKE: 
 
- What are the actors and relations involved in the practice? 
- What stakeholders may play a potential role in the practice – directly or indirectly?   
- What are the specific target groups for the practice? 
 

WHAT DOES ACTORS AND TARGET GROUPS INCLUDE IN THE ASSESSMENT TOOL? 
Practices aimed at promoting diversity management and intercultural communication in the healthcare sector may involve many different actors, 
target groups and stakeholders. Actors and target groups may not cover each other, and in some cases, it may even be important to differentiate 
actors and target groups. Thus, it is a good idea to reflect on the different roles and positions that actors, target groups and potential stakeholders 
are playing, when describing the good practice in the assessment process. It may also include a description of the relationships between actors and 
target groups in the practice.  
 
ACTORS AND RELATIONS: 
The actors in a good practice would refer to all the people directly or indirectly involved in and affected by the practice. This may include profes-
sional staff as well as patients in various relational constellations, for instance practices primary involving: 
• Healthcare professionals and patients 
• Healthcare professionals and relatives  
• Healthcare professionals and healthcare professionals in terms of management and staff or in terms of collegiate groups 
• Patients and relatives etc.  
 
TARGET GROUPS: 
Target groups would be defined as the citizens who are specifically covered by the new practice, who will benefit from the changes  and improve-
ments that are implemented through the new practice. New information materials and brochures in different languages would be a good practice 
example, where citizens with a particular linguistic-cultural background gain the opportunity to read about patients’ rights and practical proce-
dures for hospitalization in their mother tongue.   
 

 Actors 
 Target groups 
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Descriptive elements 2): aims and objectives 
 
                                                                  

HERE WE ASK QUESTIONS LIKE: 
 
- What are the overall aims of this practice, as announced by those in charge and those involved? 
- What are the concrete objectives to be implemented in the practice? 
 

WHAT DOES AIMS AND OBJECTIVES INCLUDE IN THE ASSESSMENT TOOL? 
One basic part of the assessment process is the description of the overall aims and the concrete objectives of the good practice. The more precise 
aims and objectives are described, the easier it is to carry out the further analysis of good practice achievements. Generally, the overall aims are 
referring to an overall political-strategic level, whereas the objectives are referring to the implementing-strategic level, where suitable activities 
and methods are selected for the achievement of the overall aims. Thus, aims and objectives are closely linked and interrelated. But in the descrip-
tion they may seem quite different. 
 
OVERALL AIMS OF THE PRACTICE: 
• The overall aims usually have a long-term perspective. Generally, overall aims also correspond with political-strategic intentions and princi-

ples such as provision of equal access to certain welfare services or improvement of  both services and economics through improvement and 
increased efficiency within certain welfare sectors etc. For instance, the overall aim for a permanent interpreter service in hospitals may  
be to ensure equal access for minority groups in terms of all kinds of treatment in the hospital sector. An overall aim may also be the shorten-
ing of waiting times for certain operations through an enhanced cooperation between local GPs and hospital authorities.   

 
OBJECTIVES OF THE PRACTICE: 
• The concrete objectives refer more directly to the activity plan and methods used to achieve the overall aims, thus operating on the implement-

ing-strategic level, where the overall aims for the new practice will be realized through new types of activities and methods – and often also 
through new organizational and cooperative structures. For the compliance of a permanent interpreters corps in all public hospitals, one con-
crete objective may be to develop a special education for healthcare interpreters in order to ensure adequate professionalism in this new ser-
vice. Another core objective may be to develop new organizational procedures for the involvement of relevant interpreters in all situations, 
where patients and relatives in hospitals require an interpretation service.   

 

 Aims  
 Objectives 
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Descriptive elements 3): approach, activities, methods 
 

                                                                  

HERE WE ASK QUESTIONS LIKE: 
 
- What theoretical-methodical approach is used in the practice? 
- What concrete activities are implemented and how? 
- What methods used are supporting the activities and why?  
 
 

 

WHAT DOES APPROACH, ACTIVITIES AND METHODS INCLUDE IN THE ASSESSMENT TOOL? 
The theoretical-methodical approach and the choice of activities and methods used would in the good practice be closely linked to and derived 
from the objectives of the practice.  
 
THEORETICAL-METHODICAL APPROACH: 
The theoretical-methodical approach can be defined as the programme theory for the good practice, linking the practice to the overall aim and 
objectives as well as to the current professional context. Furthermore, the theoretical-methodical approach describes why the new activities and 
procedures are considered to be the best methodical way to achieve the results.  
 
ACTIVITIES AND METHODS USED: 
In terms of activities and methods used, on example may be that the establishment of a new interpreters corps may start with a research of exist-
ing interpreting agencies and the possibilities to cooperate with external interpreters on a permanent interpreter solution in a hospital or in a lo-
cal health center.  
A further activity may be the establishment of an in-house interpreters corps, where the hospital or the health center provides its own corps and 
the costs linked to the in-house provision.  
Finally, a new methodical step may consists of the development of an innovative model where interpreters simultaneously function as a kind of 
hospital mentors for migrant and immigrant patients with communicative challenges. 
 
 

 Approach 
 Activities 
 Methods 
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Assessment elements 1): results, effect and impact  
 
                                                                  

 HERE WE ASK QUESTIONS LIKE: 
 
• What is the difference between results, effect and impact? 
• Why do we operate with this distinction and different assessment levels? 
• What focus and perspectives are characteristic for each assessment level? 
• How do the assessment levels complement each other? 

 
 

HOW DO WE DEFINE RESULTS, EFFECT AND IMPACT IN A GOOD PRACTICE?  
In the assessment of good practice, we distinguish between results, effect and impact in order to analyze and clarify: 
 
• The result level: whether and to what extent the new practice meets the aims and objectives 
• The effect level: whether the new practice leads to the intended effect – or possibly to other positive and relevant side effects 
• The impact level: how and by what means – the socalled effective mechanisms – the new practice functions and lead to the intended effect  
 
The basic idea in the good practice assessment tool is that the assessment levels of results, effect and impact complement each other and provide 
us with a nuanced and operational insight into the strength and sustainability of change in good practices.  
 
By combining the assessment of these three levels, we can achieve a detailed picture of the results and changes caused by the new practice. Fur-
thermore, we can achieve a concrete and transferable understanding of the activities and methods that effectively support and promote the in-
tended results and changes in the particular context and for the particular target groups. We can even learn what does not work, and what we cur-
rently need to adjust in order to achieve the good practice effect and results.  

 
 The assessment level   The assessment focus  The assessment perspective 
The result assessment and monitoring Fulfillment of aims and objectives The outcome perspective / long-term 
The effect assessment Consequenses and intended improvements  The change perspective / short-term, long-term 
The impact assessment of effective mechanisms Functioning and methodical sources The learning perspective / short-term, ongoing  
 

 Results 
 Effect 
 Impact  
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Assessment elements 1): results, effect and impact  
 
                                                                  

HERE WE ASK QUESTIONS LIKE: 
• What is the difference between results, effect and impact? 
• Why do we operate with this distinction and different assessment levels? 
• What focus and perspectives are characteristic for each assessment level? 
• How do the assessment levels complement each other? 

 
 
THE RESULT LEVEL IN THE GOOD PRACTICE ASSESSMENT 
When focusing on the result level, we are checking whether the initial aims and objectives for the new practice are actually met through the im-
plementation of the practice.   
 
THE TIME PERSPECTIVE IN THE RESULT ASSESSMENT: 
In general, it makes most sense to conduct the result assessment, when the new practice has been used over a longer period of time. This is espe-
cially true for long-term projects and practices with long-term aims and several objectives to be proven and fulfilled.  
However, sometimes it may be a good idea to conduct a regular monitoring and take samples in order to check, whether the practice is on the 
right course, and whether it is likely to succeed according to the aims and objectives. 
 
EXAMPLE: 
Aim • To reduce mortality among diabetes 2 patients with a migrant/ethnic minority background 

• To stop the growth in costs for diabetes treatment by streamlining the treatment of migrant/ethnic minority patients with diabetes 2  
 

Objectives To establish a new campaign based on:  
• Dissemination of a special multilingual brochure with dietary advice for the target group 
• Community-based workshops on the diabetes issue in a cooperation between local minority associations and health authorities 

Result • Percentage decrease over time of deaths due to or derived from untreated/poorly treated diabetes 2 in the target group 
• Percentage decrease of new diabetes 2 cases in the target group as registred by local GPs and healthcare authorities  
 

 

 Results 
 Effect 
 Impact 
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Assessment elements 1): results, effect and impact  
 
                                                                  

HERE WE ASK QUESTIONS LIKE: 
• What is the difference between results, effect and impact? 
• Why do we operate with this distinction and different assessment levels? 
• What focus and perspectives are characteristic for each assessment level? 
• How do the assessment levels complement each other? 

 
 

THE EFFECT LEVEL IN THE GOOD PRACTICE ASSESSMENT  
 

By focusing on the effect, we are analyzing, whether the new practice lead to the intended change and improvement in terms of innovation, needs 
and requirements in a certain target group, in a certain institutional and organizational context, in the mindset, attitudes and competence level of 
a groups of professionals etc. By assessing the effect, we move a step further from the fulfillment of aims and objectives and focus on the evidence 
and sustainability of change.  
 
THE TIME PERSPECTIVE IN THE EFFECT ASSESSMENT: 
In many cases, it may take quite a long time, before a certain effect takes hold and becomes evident. Thus, effect measurements are often long-
term. Still, it is relevant to check on signs of effect regularly in order to verify that the activities and methods used in the practice can produce the 
intended effect on a long-term basis.   
 
EXAMPLE: 
Aim • To reduce mortality among diabetes 2 patients with a migrant/ethnic minority background 

• To stop the growth in costs for diabetes treatment by streamlining the treatment of migrant/ethnic minority patients with diabetes 2  
 

Objectives To establish a new campaign based on:  
• Dissemination of a special multilingual brochure with dietary advice for the target group 
• Community-based workshops on the diabetes issue in a cooperation between local minority associations and health authorities 

Effect • There is a significant decline in the number of hospital admissions among patients in the target group in the wake of the campaign  
• There is a significant growth in the number of preventive GP consultations among patients and other risk groups in the target group 
• There is a significant improvement of the general state of health among patients in the target groups in the wake of the campaign 
• There is an increased use of exercise activities in ethnic minority communities in the wake of the campaign activities  

 Results 
 Effect 
 Impact 
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Assessment elements 1): results, effect and impact  
 

                                                                  

HERE WE ASK QUESTIONS LIKE: 
• What is the difference between results, effect and impact? 
• Why do we operate with this distinction and different assessment levels? 
• What focus and perspectives are characteristic for each assessment level? 
• How do the assessment levels complement each other? 

 
THE IMPACT LEVEL IN THE GOOD PRACTICE ASSESSMENT 
 

By focusing on the impact, we are analyzing, how and why the activities and methods used in the new practice are actually supporting and pro-
moting the intended effect and results. By assessing the impact, we figuratively put a “magnifying glass” on to the practice its the implementation 
process. Thus, by a close analysis, we examine the relationship and causal links between the applied activities and methods on the one hand – and 
on the other hand, the preconditions, needs requirements and changing reaction patterns in the target groups affected by the new practice.   
 
The impact assessment builds on the analysis of the socalled effective mechanisms. These are the activities, methods and processes that particu-
larly support and sustain the achievement of the intended results and effects. When focusing on the effective mechanisms in a new practice, we 
examine how and why the practice functions for the specific target group and specific context.  
 
We may for instance ask: why are the diabetes 2 patients from ethnic minority communities affected by the community-based work-
shops in a way that make them change their lifestyle and eating habits and their trust in the advice from local GPs. 
 
One effective mechanism may be the cooperation and presence of local community authorities in the campaign workshops.     
Another effective mechanism may be the campaign’s ability to bridge the gap between traditional habits and new, healthier dietary 
proposals. 
 
THE TIME PERSPECTIVE IN THE IMPACT ASSESSMENT: 
The impact assessment should be be carried out regularly in order to ensure that hampering factors and conditions are adjusted or removed as 
soon as possible. This may for instance be wrong methods or organizational structures that counteract the good practice. Often, such conditions 
are not visible from the very beginning of a new practice. They only appear when the ongoing impact assessment reveals, to what extent, how and 
why the new practice fails to provide the proper results and effect. The process analysis of the impact and effective mechanisms will help to identi-
fy the counteracting factors.   

 Results 
 Effect 
 Impact 
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Assessment elements 2): success indicators  
 

                                                                  

 HERE WE ASK QUESTIONS LIKE: 
 
• What is the link between success indicators and aims and objectives?  
• What could be success indicators for results in healthcare good practice? 
• What could be success indicators for effect in healthcare good practice? 
• What could be success indicators for impact in healthcare good practice?  

 
 

THE LINK BETWEEN SUCCESS INDICATORS, AIMS AND OBJECTIVES FOR AT GOOD PRACTICE 
 
The success indicators are the factors indicating that the aims and objectives are achieved. The success indicators can be defined as the measure-
ment system in the assessment tool. By assessing the fulfillment of the success indicators, we can conclude whether the new practice is actually 
leading to the intended results and effect – and furthermore, what are the specific effective mechanisms behind the results and effect.  
 
GENERAL SUCCESS INDICATORS FOR DIVERSITY AND INTERCULTURAL SKILLS IN HEALTHCARE 
 
In terms of aims and objectives for diversity management and intercultural skills in the healthcare services, the success indicators may refer to 
practices on different levels in the total healthcare sector: 
 
• A political level and changes in legal framework for general improvement of equality treatment and anti-discrimination, thus directly or in-

directly improving the framework conditions for diversity management and intercultural communication in healthcare institutions 
• An institutional level and changes in the organizational framework to support and promote diversity procedures 
• A competence level and changes in professional skills as well as values, beliefs and attitudes to implement diversity and intercultural un-

derstanding in healthcare staff and daily practices  
 
Even though the success indicators should be derived from the aims and objectives for the specific practice, target group and context, thuswe set a 
number of success indicators that may be particularly relevant for the strengthening of diversity and interculturalism in the healthcare sector. 
These examples can be seen as a supporting tool to define success indicators, when healthcare professionals wish to develop and implement a new 
good practice to improve diversity management and intercultural skills in the healthcare sector. 

 Indicators  
for results,  
effect and  
impact 
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Assessment elements 2): success indicators  
 
                                                                  

 HERE WE ASK QUESTIONS LIKE: 
 

• What is the link between success indicators and aims and objectives?  
• What could be success indicators for results in healthcare good practice? 
• What could be success indicators for effect in healthcare good practice? 
• What could be success indicators for impact in healthcare good practice?  

 
MEASURABILITY AND MEASUREMENT DATA AND METHODS 
 
Success indicators can refer to quantitative as well as qualitative measures. The general rule is that success indicators have to be measurable one 
way or the other. Therefore, when setting indicators, we also have to ask: what kind of data are suitable for the measurement, and what kind of 
data may otherwise illuminate the indicators?  
 
METHODICAL TRIANGULATION:  
Sometimes it is necessary to put forward very quantitatively measurable figures like the number or percentage of a certain target group changing 
their behaviour in a certain way – like the diabetes 2 patients in the previous assessment example. Other times we have to use more qualitative 
and interpretative measures. If we ask the diabetes 2 patients about their personal experience of the new diets, then their subjective answers 
would call for an interpretation, even though we may be able to quantify the answers from a major group of diabetes 2 patients who joined the 
special campaign. Generally, when dealing with the implementation of major projects and new practices, we need to use various data and meas-
urements to assess the results as well as the effect and impact on a short-term and a long-term basis. Therefore, it is advisable to operate with me-
thodical triangulation, which basically means a combination of different data sources and measurement methods. By examining the results, effect 
and impact from various data sources and methods we can ensure a better validity and evidence in the assessment conclusions and recommenda-
tions. Data sources may be: 
 

Examples of quantitative data sources Examples of qualitative data sources 
• Register data and register cross registrations 
• Statistics and statistical analyses 
• Surveys 
• Desk research 

• Interviews, structured, semistructured, narratives, associative 
• Focus groups  
• Explorative workshops 
• Field studies and observations 

 Indicators  
for results,  
effect and  
impact 
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Assessment elements 2): success indicators  
 
                                                                  

 HERE WE ASK QUESTIONS LIKE: 
 
• What is the link between success indicators and aims and objectives?  
• What could be success indicators for results in healthcare good practice? 
• What could be success indicators for effect in healthcare good practice? 
• What could be success indicators for impact in healthcare good practice?  

 
SUCCESS INDICATORS FOR GOOD PRACTICE RESULTS  
 
Using the previous example of a result assessment linked to the healthcare sector, we could add a number of success indicators: 
 
Result • Decrease of deaths due to or derived from untreated/poorly treated diabetes 2 in the target group 

• Decrease of new diabetes 2 cases in the target group as registred by local GPs and healthcare authorities  
Success 
indicators 

• 20 pct decrease in the number of deaths due to diabetes 2 and related diseases in the target group within a 3 years period 
• 20 pct decrease in the number of new registred diabetes 2 patients in the target group within a 3 years period  
• Dissemination of the multilingual brochures to at least 90 pct of all registred diabetes 2 patients in the target group 
• Performance of at least 20 community based workshops all over the country 

 
Other examples of success indicators for results in healthcare good practice: 
The good practice results in healthcare services may be: 
• Dissemination of code of conduct for intercultural understanding and communication in an increased number of healthcare institutions from both the primary and sec-

ondary healthcare sector  
• Equal access to healthcare education and employment through new methods to diversity recruitment to healthcare professions and services 
• New organizational structures and procedures for medical assessment of patients with migrant/ethnic minority background 
• Permanent interpreter services with fixed rules for summoning and involvement of interpreters in all hospital wards 
• New institutional framework for formal cooperation between patients, relatives and healthcare professionals 
• Improved access to various healthcare services in practice for migrant/ethnic minority citizens and users 
• Decline in the share of both formal and experienced discrimination among migrant/ethnic minority healthcare professionals in the daily job performance etc. 

 
 

 Indicators for 
results, effect 
and impact 
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Assessment elements 2): success indicators  
 

                                                           

 HERE WE ASK QUESTIONS LIKE: 
• What is the link between success indicators and aims and objectives?  
• What could be success indicators for results in healthcare good practice? 
• What could be success indicators for effect in healthcare good practice? 
• What could be success indicators for impact in healthcare good practice?  

 
SUCCESS INDICATORS FOR GOOD PRACTICE EFFECT 
 
Using the previous example of an effect assessment linked to the healthcare sector, we could add a number of success indicators: 
 
Effect • There is a significant decline in the number of hospital admissions among patients in the target group in the wake of the campaign  

• There is a significant growth in the number of preventive GP consultations among patients and other risk groups in the target group 
• There is a significant improvement of the general state of health among patients in the target groups in the wake of the campaign 

Success  
indicators 

• 70 pct of the patients in the target group change their food and eating habits as a direct consequence of the campaign  
• 50 pct of the patients in the target group increase the number of preventive GP/healthcare consultations as an effect of the campaign 
• 80 pct of the patients involved in the campaign activities experience a greater physical well-being due to the new eating habits 
• 70 pct of the patients involved in the campaign increase their use of local exercise offers in the wake of the campaign activities 

 
Other examples of success indicators for effect in healthcare good practice: 
Good practice effect in healthcare services may be: 
• A decrease in short-term hospitalization among migrant/ethnic minority patients, due to more efficient medical assessments based on intercultural understanding  
• Better insight into and involvement of Non-Western treatment systems and practices among healthcare professionals, due to a systematic intercultural training 
• Higher cure rate among migrants/ethnic minorities, due to early preventive efforts in local communities and due to a systematic cooperation between public, private and 

voluntary healthcare actors and stakeholders   
• Permanent interpreter services with fixed rules for summoning and involvement of interpreters in all hospital wards 
• New institutional framework for formal cooperation between patients, relatives and healthcare professionals 
• Improved access to various healthcare services in practice for migrant/ethnic minority citizens and users  
• Better physical and mental well-being and greater confidence in the healthcare system among migrant/ethnic minority citizens and patients 
• Decline in the share of both formal and experienced discrimination among migrant/ethnic minority healthcare professionals in the daily job performance etc. 
 
 

 Indicators for  
results, effect 
and impact 
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Assessment element 3): awareness by transfer 
 
  

 HERE WE ASK QUESTIONS LIKE: 
 
• What frame conditions are needed to implement this practice? 
• What skills and competences must be present in order to implement and anchor the practice?  
• What special attention points should be observed and recommended in a transfer process? 

 
WHAT COULD BE RELEVANT FRAMEWORK CONDITIONS? 
 
When transferring a good practice from one context to another, it is very important to be aware of the specific framework conditions that has 
characterized the initial context. Although the good practice was developed and implemented in a similar context – for instance in a certain hospi-
tal ward – the contextual framework may be quite different on closer inspection. This is why the contextual analysis of framework conditions is 
very important before the transference of a good practice from one healthcare context to another. 
 
It is noteworthy that the structural and institutional framework conditions may vary quite dramatically even within the same types and areas of 
healthcare service - especially across national borders. For instance, the economic framework for hospital operation may differ and follow very 
different legal rules and procedures. The same will apply to other forms of financing such as the use of private funding etc. 
 
Furthermore, the organizational opportunities to implement new practices will be different both within and across national borders. Management 
support and organizational adaptability as well as motivation and readiness for changes in working methods are framework conditions of great 
importance for the successful implementation of a new practice.  
 
Any attempt to transfer a good practice from one healthcare context to another should take such framework varieties into careful considerations:  
 
• What are the financial basis for the good practice - what expenditures and financial sources are included in the budgeting? 
• How is the good practice managed and organized – is the good practice project-based or fully incorporated in the ordinary organization? 
• Will all staff members benefit from the good practice – or would there be disadvantages for some employees?    
 
 

 Awareness in  
 relation to  
 transfer 
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ANNEX 1) 
 
 

 
 
TEMPLATES FOR  
THE DIVERSITY ASSESSMENT TOOL 
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Descriptive template 1): context of the good practice  
 
 
 
Please, briefly describe the contextual circumstances of the good practice, for instance: 
(for details, see page 6 in the assessment tool)  
 
Hospital  
admission 

Emergency 
treatment 
 

Medical treatment 
incl GP 

Education/ 
Internship/ 
training 

Terminal  
illness situation 

Collegial  
cooperation 

Refugees 
reception 

Interpreting  
service 

        

Other contextual circumstances:  
What factors and conditions in the context of special importance for the good practice: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please, briefly describe the categories of the good practice: 
(for details, see page 6 in the assessment tool) 
  
Diversity management 
/Organizational perspective 

Intercultural communication and skills 
/Competence perspective 

Diversity management and intercultural skills 
/Organisational and competence perspective 

   
 
Comments to the categories: 
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Descriptive template 1): context of the good practice  
 
 
 
Please, briefly describe the healthcare sector and area in the good practice, for instance: 
(for details, see page 6 in the assessment tool)  
 
Local 
Healthcare 
centre 

Home  
nursing  
service 

Outpatient  
Treatment 
service 

GP or  
special  
doctor 

Nursing 
home 

Municipal 
Health 
Authorities 
 

NGOs & 
private  
health  
project 

Hospital  
sector 

Emergen-
cy ward 

Medical  
ward 

Surgical 
ward 

Psychiatric  
ward 

Hospice 

 
 

            

 
Other health areas: 
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Descriptive template 2): target groups/actors in the practice  
 
 
 
Please, briefly describe the target groups/main relations/other actors involved in the good practice, for instance: 
(for details, see page 7 in the assessment tool)  
 
 
Professional/patient 

 
Professional/relative 

 
Professional/professional 

 
Patient/relative 

  
 

  

 
Other target groups involved in the good practice: 
 
 
 
 
 
Other relations involved in or affected by the good practice: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Other actors involved in or affected by the good practice: 
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Descriptive template 3): aims and objectives in the practice  
 
 
 
Please, briefly describe the overall aims for the good practice: 
(for details, see page 8 in the assessment tool)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please, briefly describe the concrete objectives for the good practice: 
(for details, see page 8 in the assessment tool)  
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Descriptive template 4): approach, activities and methods  
 
 
 
Please, briefly describe the theoretical-methodical approach in the good practice, either from the project description or 
from your own analysis: 
(for details, see page 9 + 15 in the assessment tool)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please, briefly describe the concrete activities and methods used in the good practice: 
(for details, see page 9 in the assessment tool)  
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Assessment template a): intended and achieved results  
 
 
 
Please, describe the intended results of the good practice, either from the project description, other assessments and 
sources or from your own analysis: 
(for details, see page 10-16 in the assessment tool)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please, describe the success indicators for the good practice results, either from the project description, other assessments 
and resources or from your own analysis: 
(for details, see page 10-16 in the assessment tool)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please, describe the results so far, either from other assessments and sources or from your own analysis: 
(for details, see page 10-16 in the assessment tool)  
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Assessment template b): intended and achieved effect  
 
 
 
Please, describe the intended effect of the good practice, either from the project description, other assessments and 
sources or from your own analysis: 
(for details, see page 10-17 in the assessment tool)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please, describe the success indicators for the good practice effect, either from the project description, other assessments 
and sources or from your own analysis: 
(for details, see page 10-17 in the assessment tool)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please, describe the effect so far, either from other assessments and sources or from your own analysis: 
(for details, see page 10-17 in the assessment tool)  
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Assessment template c): impact and effective mechanisms  
 
 
 
Please, describe the effective mechanisms in the good practice, either from other assessments and sources or you’re your 
own analysis: 
(for details, see page 10-15 in the assessment tool)  
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Assessment template d): awareness points by transfer 
 
 
 
Please, describe specific awareness points that should be considered by transfer of this good practice to other context, ei-
ther from other sources or from your own analysis: 
(for details, see page 18 in the assessment tool)  
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ANNEX 2) 
 

 
 
 
EXAMPLES OF DIVERSITY GOOD PRACTICES 
DESCRIBED AND ANALYZED BY MEANS OF  
THE ASSESSMENT TOOL  
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WIBEG – WE PROVIDE GUIDANCE FOR YOUR HEALTH 
 - A good practice in Austria  

 
 

 

The context of the practice:  
 
 
 
Contextual factors and conditions of special importance for the good practice: 
 
The project is developed by a consulting association (not-for-profit) and a national funding body. It was to be implemented by a subdivision of a national NGO operating 
in a distinct region (Lower Austria), a centre focusing on women’s health. Founded in 2012, this centre for women’s health has become an important place in the region 
for migrant women to go to. Services combine educational and community work, general and psychological counselling as well as medical services. 
 
 
The wibeg project builds on a predecessor project that was initiated by beratungsgruppe.at in urban Vienna and aimed to access migrant women from Turkey in health 
workshops. Within the project, material about mental health, nutrition and physical wellbeing with a lot of pictures and stories was developed in German. The material 
explicitly tried to connect to the lived everyday realities of the target group.  It was used in several small workshop groups with 5-8 women from Turkey to initiate change 
in their health behaviour. The workshops were facilitated by health tutors who are from Turkey themselves, but who speak German with the women. Before working 
with the participants in the small workshops, the health tutors received a training on health knowledge, didactical and communication issues, instructions how to use the 
project material etc. In all cases, the Turkish women were empowered to access the Austrian health care system – also in field trips and direct support finding a doctor or 
visiting a health care centre.  
 
In 2015, the project was transferred to several rural areas in Austria, also targeting Afghan women as well as Turkish women. This transfer project (wibeg) was imple-
mented until 2017 by Caritas Wiener Neustadt. It is an inclusive and functional way to attract migrant or refugee women to the health care system, focusing on the me-
diation role of the health tutors, who are essential for the success of the project. 
 
The good practice concerns procedures for health care training/intermediation, facilitating Health Literacy in a specific target group. 
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The practice is concerned with:  
 

• Education/Internship/Training 
• Refugees reception 
 

Elements characterizing the context in which the practice takes place: 
 
• External funding 
• Opportunity to learn from a predecessor project that took place in a different region, involving one of the target groups, and to use existing material 
• Established NGO, well-connected, already working with migrant women 
• Members of the target group are trained to work with the target group (setting approach) 
• Holistic approach to health 
 
Framework conditions on an organisational/institutional level: 
 
• The practice/effort is facilitated by policies/political incentives. 
• The practice/effort reflects an institutional diversity code of conduct with overall values for diversity management in a healthcare organisation. 
• The practice/effort reflects institutional rules about user-friendly / disabled-friendly access to buildings and physical environments in healthcare service. 
• The practice/effort reflects an institutional and multidisciplinary collaboration with religious/spiritual/cultural stakeholders and experts. 
• The practice/effort reflects an institutional policy/rule/intent to provide ethnic/cultural diversity in the healthcare staff. 
 
Framework conditions on a competence/communication level: 
 
• The practice/effort reflects the provision and access to treatment in other languages than the national language – for patients and relatives. 
• The practice/effort reflects the provision and access to special intercultural outreach activities (like special corps or teams for homecare etc). 
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Categories of the good practice: 
 
 
Diversity management 
/Organizational perspective 

Intercultural communication and skills 
/Competence perspective 

Diversity management and intercultural skills 
/Organisational and competence perspective 

  X   
 

Local 
Healthcare 
centre 

Home  
nursing  
service 

Outpatient  
Treatment 
service 

GP or  
special  
doctor 

Nursing 
home 

Municipal 
Health 
Authorities 
 

NGOs & 
private  
health  
project 

Hospital  
sector 

Emergen-
cy ward 

Medical  
ward 

Surgical 
ward 

Psychiatric  
ward 

Hospice 

 
 

     X       

 
 
 
 

The target groups and actors in the practice:  
 
 
 
Professional/patient 

 
Professional/relative 

 
Professional/professional 

 
Patient/relative 

X  
 

  

 
The main target groups: 
 
The target group comprises mothers and grandmothers living in Turkish and Afghan communities in Lower Austria – in particular third-country nationals -, as well as their 
families. The project focuses on women of a low socio-economic status. The target group is thought of as “hard-to-reach”. The women predominantly belong to a Muslim 
background and are especially disadvantaged both socially and in regard to health due to their specific living conditions (little formal education, little German skills, hard-
ly any personal income, dependant on husband and family, number of children is above average etc.). Additionally, there is little informal community care for psychoso-
cial issues, since members of the target group seldom talk about these areas of life with their peers.  
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By targeting women/mothers/grandmothers who are to serve as multipliers in their families and communities, family members like partners and children serve as indi-
rect target groups. 
 
The practice revolves around the relationship between tutors/intermediators – who are members of the target group themselves and have been trained by project 
members and health care professionals – and patients (migrant women who shall serve as multipliers in their families and communities).  
 
 
Other relations involved in or affected by the good practice: 
 
Further groups of people who are involved in the project: 

• Project staff 
• Health care professionals/specialists who speak at workshops 
• Staff working at the destinations of the excursions (i.e. health insurance carriers, centres for medical check-ups)  
• Members of the carrier institution 
• Local stakeholders 
• Community members who are addressed/involved during recruiting 

 
Persons indirectly affected: 

• Children and grandchildren of the mothers/grandmothers attending the women’s groups 
• Family members 
• Community members 
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Aims and objectives in the practice:  
 
The projects aims to facilitate health-related equal opportunities for women of a low socio-economic status by spreading health knowledge in a small-group setting. In 
order to implement measures that are attractive, realistic as well as affordable to the target group, the relation between individual aspects (health related behaviour, life 
style) and factors like living and working environments is considered. 
 
Main aims: 
 

1) Disseminate and convey Health Literacy 
2) Increase the health potential of the target groups by facilitating access to information, preventive measures and institutions of the health care system 
3) Reduce medical expenses by fostering health related behaviour and prevention 
4) Intercultural mediation between migrants and actors of the health care system to improve the cost-benefit-relation of activities 
5) Empower migrants with a low socio-economic status to foster health-related equal opportunities 
 

The projects aims to demonstrate and explain how physical, mental and social well-being are related by taking daily situations as examples. Information on health and 
health-promoting behaviour shall be made accessible to the target group, thereby familiarizing participants with health care institutions (medical check-ups, GPs, health 
insurance carriers etc.) and services available. The project aims to facilitate Mental Health Literacy in the target group as well as communication and exchange among the 
participants in order to create mutual support for changing and improving their living conditions. 
 

 
 

Concrete objectives: 
 

1) Female migrants – mothers and grandmothers – of low socio-economic status participate in the programme, receive the health box and work through it with the help 
of the health tutors. 
2) The women/mothers/grandmothers are sensitized for health related issues. 
3) Health-related issues are addressed in the families of the participating women, ways of behaviour are reconsidered, the children engage with the materials and health 
promoting knowledge is transmitted.  
4) The women/mothers/grandmothers are able, by help of the programme activities, to use existing resources (own and public) as well as to serve as multipliers in their 
families and social environment, impacting behaviour and circumstances in a positive way. 
5) The programme is brought to the attention of female migrants with a low socio-economic status through recruiting, presentations, flyers and informational conversa-
tions taking place in their residential areas.  
6) The participants are familiar with a holistic approach to health and the interactions between physical, mental and social well-being.  
7) The participants are aware of main services for health promotion and institutions and feel able to access relevant information. 
8) The participants act as multipliers in their families in terms of health consciousness, behaviour and circumstances. 
9) In 2 years, 12 groups of women (with 6-8 participants) are formed in 12 communities/regional areas; participants are supervised by 3 multilingual tutors.  
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The approach, activities and methods:  
 
 
 
Since the targeted women/mothers/grandmothers feel responsible for care and sustenance of their family members, they are especially well suited to serve as multipli-
ers, affecting behaviour in their families.  
 
Setting approach:  
 
The women are being reached by activities in their residential area. ? Through the women, their grand-/children and their entire family is being reached.  By reaching 
the family environment and through grand-/children, the communities are also being reached. 
Thus, the participating women pass on the acquired knowledge to their grand-/children, family and community members.  Word-of-mouth as important means of acti-
vating community members and raising interest for health promotion 
 
Outreach activities:  
 
Women who are members of the target group are chosen as health tutors, working with the target group. The health tutors are first trained on how to work with groups 
of women, how to use the project materials, on health knowledge and didactical questions. In a second step, the health tutors recruit potential participants in their resi-
dential environments and invite them to participate. Participation is voluntary. Each health tutor works with 6-8 women (bi-monthly meetings). Through continuing sup-
port, health tutors and participants forge a long-term and trusting relationship – slow speed based on a needs-oriented approach. This on-going support facilitates a 
gradual change in health-related behaviour on the side of the participants. 
 
Empowerment approach:  
 
Capacity building among the target groups and the communities they belong to; the programme activities are based upon an appreciation of the participants and inter-
cultural understanding. 
 
Holistic approach to health:  
 
Project material illustrates the complex relationships between behaviour and environmental conditions and the interactions of physical, mental and social elements of 
health. Thus, the areas covered are extensive, i.e. movement, child development, communication, vaccination, sexuality or dental hygiene. 
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The wibeg project works with written material about health, which is easily understandable and illustrated with stories, graphs and pictures. The project builds upon 
existing material (health box, picture books, texts, guides etc.) that was developed in a previous project involving Turkish women. Most of the material is available in 
Turkish and it is to be translated for Afghan women. The material deals with matters that are relevant for the everyday life of the participants.  
 
The main contact person for migrant women are the health tutors, who are themselves from a migrant community, but are trained in leading health workshops. Their 
role is strenuous and requires a lot of time, empathy, compassion and understanding of their professional role as tutors. Excursions and workshops in small groups (at 
participants’ homes or in neutral places like community centres) are made, in order for participants to get to know health care institutions (medical check-ups, GPs, 
health insurance carriers etc.) and services available. Additionally, there are group meetings with specialists (i.e. on nutrition or women’s health), in which sound 
knowledge on health is communicated in a target group specific way, trying to integrate health promotion into everyday life.  
 
Other activities comprise process management and documentation procedures, instruction of staff as well as guidance and monitoring conversations with staff members, 
which are to be held on a regular basis. The project is being evaluated, i.e. on reach of target groups, the work as health tutors, communication within the project team 
and sustainability (integration into carrier institution, networking with relevant stakeholders, long-term securing of resources, extension to additional regions). 
 
Milestones:  
3 months: preparatory phase – choosing of staff; recruiting of participants; training of health tutors 
16 months: working with the groups of women – information activities and excursions; guidance, project monitoring with staff; documentation of project activities (mid-
term reports); disseminating project activities, networking with stakeholders; external evaluation 
1 month: roll-out phase – processing documentation; final report; external evaluation 
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Intended and achieved results:  
 
 
 
The intended results: 
 
The project aims at empowerment, by informing, educating, sensitizing and activating the participating mothers/grandmothers, and motivating them to share know how 
with their children and family members. Through the low-threshold activities, that are suited for the target group at hand, which is typically hard to reach: 
 

• Health Literacy is to be built-up among the target group 
• Awareness is to be raised 
• Access to health services is to be facilitated 

 
Additionally, the project shall be developed further and extended to more regions in Austria.  
 
 
 
The success indicators for the good practice results: 
 
Quantitative indicators:  

• Reaching of target group: 90 participants in 12 women’s groups 
• Reaching of indirect target group: 300 family members of the participants 
• Reaching 300-350 people in total 

 
 
The results so far (at a certain time): 
 
11 women’s groups in 7 rural communities have been formed. The groups are permanent, once established, reaching out to app. 80 women at the moment. The Afghan 
women have low educational background (22 out of 30 have no primary education). Turkish women are mostly housewives and have no own income. Women between 
21 and 30 were reached especially well. Thus, the project reached its target group: Turkish and Afghan women of a low socio-economic status. Yet, the project was not 
successful in reaching grandmothers (women 50+ are generally not being reached as participants in the women’s groups).  
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Intended and achieved effect:  
 
 
 
The intended effect: 
 
Change of behaviour among the target group: 

• Increased knowledge about health 
• Establishing trusted relationships 
• Improving health related behaviour, i.e. in relation to nutrition, prevention, mental well-being etc. 
• Getting to know their residential area, increased movement and social activity outside of the home 

 
Institutional change/system change: 

• Finding regional partners, establishing relationships of cooperation 
• Creating infrastructure (i.e. rooms for the groups to come together) 
• Forming of groups, facilitating self-reliance 

 
 
 
The success indicators for the good practice effect: 
 
Qualitative indicators: 

• Changed behaviour among the target group (Health Literacy, access to health care system) 
• Involvement of stakeholders 
• Integration of project into carrier institution (existing departments and structures); sustainability (resources, transfer) 
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The effect so far of the good practice (at a certain time):  
 
Intended effects: 
A questionnaire administered to participants of the workshops with specialists (response n=41) shows that knowledge about health promotion was increased in all the-
matic areas (what is health, family life, children’s health etc.). The participants’ volition to change was increased after the workshops as well as their willingness to learn.  
 
The impact was further measured in a qualitative evaluation. The health workshops led to: deep conversations, participants having their first contact to Austrian women, 
empowerment, reducing social isolation, getting to know the place they live in etc. Participants responded well to the work of the health tutors, in many cases klose-knit, 
trusted relationships were built between the tutors and the participants. The tutors felt their work was meaningful and reported changes in health-related behaviour of 
the participants, i.e. in regard to diet and style of cooking. The participants also socialised with specialists and other external actors during workshops. 
 
Unintended effects: 
In some groups, participants were able to improve their German skills, which in turn facilitates social inclusion.  
 
While the project has been successful in almost reaching the numbers of participants envisioned in the application, health tutors report difficulties in ensuring regular 
participation of group members. The tutors have to spend a lot of time on ensuring participation, calling the participants, reminding and motivating them. This contrib-
utes to an overextension of the health tutors. Aside from their main work (recruiting, leading the meetings and documenting the activities), they have to spend a lot of 
time on auxiliary activities (i.e. being invited by partipants and returning the invitation, doing tasks for them, translating).  
Many of the targeted women have little German skills or are illiterate. Thus, it does not suffice to make available information material in multiple languages. Especially 
when it concerns delicate health matters, the women are very thankful to have confidantes, like the health tutors, accompanying them to see a doctor. Otherwise they 
remain dependent on their children’s help when seeking medical attention.  
Some of the participants hardly ever leave their immediate residential area on their own. Thus, they are being picked-up at a meeting place near their homes by their 
health tutors and accompanied to the group meetings, excursions etc. Afterwards, they are brought back to this meeting place. After a while it is more likely for the par-
ticipants to leave their immediate living areas on their own.  
The tutors are met with high expectations on the side of the participants which leads to a very high personal involvement of the health tutors. A need for professional 
boundary drawing and professional support for the tutors has been identified to strengthen them in doing their work. Yet, their personal engagement and the forging of 
trusted relationships by spending so much time and effort seems to be key for the success of their work. 
 
The integration of the project into the carrier institution has taken place to a medium extent only. Its sustainability hinges on the health tutors, who are the ones working 
with the participants, generating knowledge and know-how. 
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Impact and effective mechanisms:  
 
 
 
Effective mechanisms supporting the achievement of results and effect: 
 
The work of the health tutors (migrants themselves), who are very engaged and spend a lot of time building trusted relationships with the participants, is the core ele-
ment ensuring the success of the practice. Building up trust with the group members is an essential foundation for starting processes of learning, behaviour change and 
participant empowerment. The work of the health tutors is based on a training (on how to work, what to expect, how to handle difficulties), but also requires on-going 
guidance and supervision.  
 
The availability of the target group was important for the possibility of transfering the predecessor pilot to a new region (and ideally spreading it further). Yet the project 
experiences show that in different places different strategies of reaching the target group and recruiting participants may work. In some cases it was successful to work 
with community gate-keepers and approach existing groups of women. In other cases personal contacts of the health tutors, who are members of the communities 
themselves, proved more successful. In most cases word of mouth and trying to reach potential participants in their home, by phoning them, was an important means of 
reaching the target group. Thus, trying out different recruiting strategies and adapting them to the community at hand was core for successfully building lasting partici-
pant groups.  
 
Lastly, not having to develop all the material within the project, but being able to use existing resources contributed to the project's success.  
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Awareness points by transfer: 
 
 
 
Awareness points may include: 
 

• Institutional framework/funding 
• Strategies of recruiting/reaching the target group 
• Availability of project material 
• Training of health tutors 
• Support for health tutors 
• How to create sustainability? 

 
Factors that especially contributed to the success of this practice: 
 

• Health tutors’ familiarity with residential area of participants to make regional or local transfer 
• Participants living close by 
• Spending time on building trust 
• Existing infrastructure  
• Gate-keepers or existing previous relationships between health tutors and participants 
• Fixed group of participants; little efforts for health tutors ensuring participation  
• Support for health tutors: how to organise the beginning of meetings; what to do when participants stop showing up; how to deal with overly high expectations 

etc. 
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THE MIGRANT HEALTH CLINIC 
 - A good practice in Denmark 

 

 
 

The context of the practice:  
 
Please, briefly describe the contextual circumstances of the good practice, for instance: 
(for details, see page 6 in the assessment tool)  
 
Hospital  
admission 

Emergency 
treatment 
 

Medical treatment 
incl GP 

Education/ 
Internship/ 
training 

Terminal  
illness situation 

Collegial  
cooperation 

Refugees 
reception 

Interpreting  
service 

  X      
 
 

Contextual factors and conditions of special importance for the good practice: 
Many immigrants have sparse insight into the Danish healthcare system and its services for citizens. Doctors and nurses often find it difficult to convert the symptoms of 
migrant patients into clear diagnoses. Often factors such as language as well as social and economic problems help prevent appropriate hospitalization. In the municipali-
ties it may be difficult to separate social issues from health factors.  
The Migrant Health Clinic is established as a special clinic within the Department of Infectious Medicine at the University Hospital in the Danish city Odense, the Region of 
Southern Denmark.  The Migrant Health Clinic was founded 10 years ago with the purpose of strengthening and qualifying the medical services towards migrant patients, 
from the time of referral of migrant patients by local GPs to the further treatment either in a hospital ward, by the patient´s  local GPs or in other part of the primary 
healthcare system on the municipal level.  
 
Elements characterizing the context in which the practice takes place: 
Basicly, the Migrant Health Clinic receives patients with a migrant or refugee background, who need to be examined and treated from an interdisciplinary and holistic 
approach, due to multiple illness and symptoms that are often combined with socio-economic, socio-cultural, family-related and personal challenges.  
Thus, the clinic is organized from an interdisciplinary principle including medical doctors, nurses and social workers, partly supplied by psychological assistance. The pa-
tients are referred to the clinic from the general practitioners (GPs), from other local authorities in the primary healthcare system or possibly from hospitals. The referrals 
are generally based on the assessment that the patient needs a more thorough examination and elucidation of the patient´s health situation and proper medical needs. 
Also, the prior assessment may conclude that the patients need another approach to their sufferings than the general practitioners are able to offer. The Migrant Health 
Clinic only deals with patients characterized by heavy illness. As an example, 70 pct of the patients suffer from Post Traumatic Stress Syndrome (PTSD), and all patients 
can refer to very complex personal life stories, life conditins and anamneses.  
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Categories and areas of the good practice: 
 
 
Diversity management 
/Organizational perspective 

Intercultural communication and skills 
/Competence perspective 

Diversity management and intercultural skills 
/Organisational and competence perspective 

  X 
 
In terms of  categorization, the clinic serves a double aim. Firstly, the goal is to deliver special healthcare services, where the staff members are trained to demonstrate 
intercultural understanding and to handle intercultural communication towards citizens of other ethnic-cultural backgrounds. Secondly, the clinic functions as a lock into 
the  general hospital departments and wards, thus in itself pointing to the general need for diversity awareness and the need to meet patients and relatives of other eth-
nic-cultural origins on equal terms with ethnic Danish citizens. The Migrant Health Clinic hereby in itself represents an example of diversity management towards patients 
and relatives as well as professional staff. 
 
 
Local 
Healthcare 
centre 

Home  
nursing  
service 

Outpatient  
Treatment 
service 

GP or  
special  
doctor 

Nursing 
home 

Municipal 
Health 
Authorities 
 

NGOs & 
private  
health  
project 

Hospital  
sector 

Emergen-
cy ward 

Medical  
ward 

Surgical 
ward 

Psychiatric  
ward 

Hospice 

 
 

      X      
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The target groups and actors in the practice:  
 
 
 
Professional/patient 

 
Professional/relative 

 
Professional/professional 

 
Patient/relative 

X X XX 
 

X  

 
The main target group: 
 
The Migrant Health Clinic s aimed specifically at ethnic minority patients who are characterized by complex health issues and problems. Thus, the clinic does not offer 
general healthcare services to citizens with a migrant and/or refugee background. The patients, who are referred to the clinic, must have a special and recognized need 
for one or more of the following criteria: 
 

• The need for a hospital-based interdisciplinary and transversal specialist examination and assessment for a proper anamnesis 
 

• Significant and long-term compliance problems 
 
• Multiple and serious social and somatic complex of symptoms that cannot immediately be handled solely and thoroughly in the primary healthcare sector 

 
• Need for a coordinated action from hospital, general practice, municipal services in terms of healthcare, social care, linguistic support etc 

 
• Need for follow-up specialist examinations involving several hospital departments and wards 

 
• Need for a coordinating body to optimize the total examination, anamnesis and treatment process 

 
 
Before the referral to the Migrant Health Clinic, many patients were previously examined by GPs and even hospital wards without obtaining a clear and sufficient picture 
and anamnesis of their disorders and adequate treatment needs. 
 
Furthermore, more than a half of all patients suffer from post-traumatic stress disorder and other diseases related to this. 
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Other relations involved in or affected by the this practice: 
 

• All tasks in the clinic are carried out by a team of physicians, nurses and social advisers / social workers. The permanent staff currently consists of 4 doctors, 4 
nurses, 2 social workers and a secretary. The permanent staff does not include psychologists. However, the clinic has good experience in recruiting psychologist 
students as trainees and in internships. 

 
• In addition to the internal day-to-day collaboration, the staff members in the clinic are in ongoing contact with healthcare professionals in other departments and 

wards in the Odense University Hospital. As part of the external contact to other departments and wards, the staff members in the clinic developes intercultural 
teaching-learning materials on intercultural understanding and communication. Furthermore, the staff teaches  psychology students in intercultural psychology – 
on a voluntary basis. 

 
• Medical students, psychologist students, social and nursing students have the opportunity to attend an internship at the clinic.  

 
• Students in internships are acquainted with the clinical work under the supervision of the permanent staff members and sometimes also under the supervision of 

external psychologists. In summary, internships and external collaborative contacts helps to increase awareness of the intercultural aspects and specific needs 
among ethnic minority patients suffering from a complex of health problems and social, cultural, linguistic and even economical challenges.  

 
 
 
 

Aims and objectives in the practice:  
 
 
 
The overall aim: 
 
The overall aim and main goal for the Migrant Health Clinic is to provide equal access to adequate medical examination and treatment for a group of citizens who - from 
a complexity of social, economic, cultural, personal and not least health reasons - are particularly vulnerable and at particular risk of not receiving the somatic and mental 
clarification and treatment that they need. 
 
According to Danish health legislation, all citizens - regardless of gender, age and origins - should have equal access to healthcare. Equal access is also supported by both 
national legislation and international conventions on equality treatment and anti-discrimination. Therefore, the requirement for equal access to healthcare holds a very 
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strong position in the Danish health system. However, practice has shown - and still reveals - that equal treatment requirements are not always observed for ethnic mi-
nority citizens, especially from non-Western countries who arrived to the country as migrants or refugees. This is due to several complex factors. Language and commu-
nication challenges play an important role. Insight into culture-related differences in terms of perceptions and concepts of illness as well as differences in diagnostical 
systems and treatment traditions also play a significant role. 
The Migrant Health Clinic was founded as a response to those challenges generally related to the ethnic minorities´ access to health services. 
 

 
Concrete objectives: 
 
Based on the overall aim and as a starting point, the Migrant Health Clinic intended to meet a number of concrete objectives:  
 
Objective 1): to establish a special medical and clinical offer for migrants and refugees within the framework of the ordinary healthcare system 
• First and foremost, the clinic should pave the way for a specialized, need-oriented and more qualified health service for migrants and refugees characterized by a 

complexity of diffuse and multiple symptoms – who would be referred from the local and primary healthcare system, especially from local GPs. 
 
Objective 2): to gain new clinical understanding of a special group of patients with comprehensive and complex needs 
• Secondly, the clinic was also started from the objective of achieving a better clinical, professional and holistic understanding of the complex health problems and 

patterns among this special group of patients, who are burdened with a luggage of war experience and horrors, distrust to systems, language barriers and no clear 
overview of own life situation, own illness and own future. 

 
Objective 3): to optimize the trans-sectional collaboration with general practitioners/GPs in the local primary health sector 
• Thirdly, a key assignment for the clinic was from the very beginning to build and enhance the contact and professional collaboration with GPs in the regional area, 

thus to ensure that GPs would refer patients in the target group to the clinic in order to have a qualified and specialized examination of the patients and a profes-
sional sparring on diagnoses, adequate treatment plans, communication with the patients etc.  

 
Objective 4): to establish and offer education and training focused on intercultural understanding and requirements to ensure equal access  
• Fourthly, another key perspective would be to strengthen the awareness of intercultural needs and competence requirements within both the primary and secondart 

heath sector among general practitioners and hospital staff.   
 
Objectice 5): to provide and disseminate documentation of new knowledge and experience in terms of ethnic and culturally related health issues and 
intercultural needs 
• Fifthly, the clinic would provide professional analyses and documentation of current findings and learning points in order to contribute to the professional awareness 

and the professional improvement of equal access and adequate examination and treatment for ethnic minorities in the healthcare system.  
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The approach, activities and methods:  
 
 
 
The conceptual approach: 
 
The holistic approach indicates that, in addition to the intercultural clinical skills, the Migrant Health Clinic also built up a comprehensive knowledge and insight into the 
mechanisms of unequal access to the healthcare system, as illustrated through a high number of individual cases. Furthermore, it becomes clear how the inequality in 
access to health services is caused by specific organizational and competence issues within the hospital structure as well as by broader cross-sectional issues in terms of 
“silo thinking”, lack of collaboration etc. 

 
Methodology and activities: 
 
The Migrant Health Clinic does not offer medical treatment, however ensures that the patients are thoroughly examed on basis of the holistic approach to symptoms and 
suffering – hereby also passed over to further relevant examination by other specialists in hospital wards or private clinics hwhen the individual situation requires so. The 
holistic examination is the result of the interdisciplinary collaboration between the clinic´s doctors, nurses, social workers and interpreters in cases, where expertise in-
terpretation is necessary from both a communicative and medical point of view. Based on results from further examination, the clinic will finally decide on an adequate 
treatment plan, which will be communicated to the patient´s local GP. From this point, the GP will take over the responsibility for the further implementation of the 
treatment plan, possibly with guidance from the Migrant Health Clinic. In some cases, the further treatment may call for hospitalisation.   
 
As part of the holistic and interdisciplinary approach, patients are also guided and helped in questions concerned with other issues and purely health issues, for instance 
social issues and challenges connected with everyday life. 
 
Medical and societal insight hand in hand in the holistic approach to patient´s life stories  
Each patient referred to the clinic is examined and also assessed from 2 different criteria: 
 

1) how can the individual patient's progress be improved and how can the patient's compliance to the treatment plan be  improved and maintained in order to ensure 
that the patient actually acts in accordance with the treatment plan.in terms of correct medication etc 

 
2)  what can the healthcare system learn from the identified problems in the individual patient's anamnesis, regarding specific medical problems and reactions as well 

as overall findings of an unfamiliar nature. 
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Based on the holistic principle, the the clinic staff conducts the examination of the patient in terms of both somatic, psychological, social and personal challenges and 
problems. Thus, doctors, nurses, social workers etc are entering in an interdisciplinary examination approach. As part of the examination process, the patients are also 
informed thoroughly about the healthcare system and instructed in how to use the system appropriately in the future. 
 
 
 

Intended and achieved results:  
 
 
 
The intended results: 
 
In accordance with the objectives, the intended results can be described as follows: 
 
Objective 1): to establish a special medical and clinical offer for migrants and refugees within the framework of the ordinary healthcare system 
Result accordingly: to offer special and holistic examination to migrant and refugee patients by referral from local GPs or possibly by hospital wards.   
 
Objective 2): to gain new clinical understanding of a special group of patients with comprehensive and complex needs 
Result accordingly: to collect, enhance and qualify the empirical, clinical and professional insight into migrant and refugee health and disease profiles, as provided 
through the holistic examinations of patients from the target group   
 
Objective 3): to promote the trans-sectional collaboration with general practitioners/GPs in the local primary health sector 
Result accordingly: to disseminate and spread the knowledge of the clinic to general practitioners all over the region – and in fact all over the country – and also to all 
wards in the University hospital in which the clinic is anchored 
 
Objective 4): to establish and offer education and training focused on intercultural understanding and requirements to ensure equal access  
Result accordingly: to develop and conduct intercultural training courses for healthcare professionals throughout the healthcare system in the region and in other parts 
of the country 
 
Objective 5): to provide and disseminate documentation of new knowledge and experience in terms of ethnic and culturally related health issues and intercultural needs 
Result accordingly: to ensure that the clinic´s work and results are evaluated and to conduct other analyses on clinical topics which currents appear to be of special rele-
vance for all healthcare professionals 
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The success indicators for the good practice results: 
 
Objective 1): to establish a special medical and clinical offer for migrants and refugees within the framework of the ordinary healthcare system 
Result accordingly: to offer special and holistic examination to migrant and refugee patients by referral from local GPs or possibly by hospital wards.   
Indicator: a flow of referrals of patients from the target group, as evidence for the relevance of the clinic´s special mission and services 
 
Objective 2): to gain new clinical understanding of a special group of patients with comprehensive and complex needs 
Result accordingly: to collect, enhance and qualify the empirical, clinical and professional insight into migrant and refugee health and disease profiles, as provided 
through the holistic examinations of patients from the target group   
Indicator: significant improvement of the diagnoses process for patients in the target group compared to previous contact to the healthcare system  
 
Objective 3): to promote the trans-sectional collaboration with general practitioners/GPs in the local primary health sector 
Result accordingly: to disseminate and spread the knowledge of the clinic to general practitioners all over the region – and in fact all over the country – and also to all 
wards in the University hospital in which the clinic is anchored 
Indicator: significant feedback from GPs on the value and relevance of the collaboration with the Migrant Health Clinic 
 
Objective 4): to establish and offer education and training focused on intercultural understanding and requirements to ensure equal access  
Result accordingly: to develop and conduct intercultural training courses for healthcare professionals throughout the healthcare system in the region and in other parts 
of the country 
Indicator: conducting a broad practice of training courses and other educational activities focused on the communication and training of intercultural issues 
 
Objective 5): to provide and disseminate documentation of new knowledge and experience in terms of ethnic and culturally related health issues and intercultural needs 
Result accordingly: to ensure that the clinic´s work and results are evaluated and to conduct other analyses on clinical topics which currents appear to be of special rele-
vans for all healthcare professionals  
Indicator: documentation through a number of evaluations, analysis reports, presentations and other kinds of dissemination activities 
 
 
 
The results so far of the good practice:  
 
For the learning purpose, the following shows a selection and exemplification of some results of the hospital-based coordination of disease courses among 
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migrant and refugee patients, as conducted for a decade by the Migrant Health Clinic at the University Hospital in the City of Odense:  
 
Objective 1): to establish a special medical and clinical offer for migrants and refugees within the framework of the ordinary healthcare system 
Indicator: a flow of referrals of patients from the target group, as evidence for the relevance of the clinic´s special mission and services 
Results so far:  
According to the Danish health legislation, all citizens regardless of origins and other differences must have equal access and equality in health. This may be the case from 
a formal perspective, where treatment in the public health system is free, thereby claiming equality. However, the Migrant Health Clinic was founded on the empirical 
experience that ethnic minority citizens generally don’t have equal access in practice, due to a large number of organisational and competence factors which directly or 
indirectly prevent them from using the healthcare system on equal terms with the majority population. Of course, this is also the case for some other citizen groups, due 
to economical, social, cultural, normative and personal factors.  
In summary, the improvement of equal access for migrants and refugees to proper health investigation and treatment has been a main result indicator from the very 
beginning.  
During the first 5 years, the Migrant Health Clinic treated more than 1000 patients. The treatment and effects are well documented, both by the clinic itself and by ex-
ternal experts. The total number of patients has not been listed in recent years. However, there is reasons to believe that the number increased significantly during the  
next 5 years, as the knowledge about the clinic has been widely spread through both medical and social magazines and articles.  
Furthermore, in 2013, the Migrant Health Clinic in Odense gave rise to the establishment of yet another Migrant Medical Health Clinic in the Capital area, anchored at the 
Hvidovre Hospital. Until this day, the model has not been transferred to other regions. The establishing of similar clinics was never a specific goal for the Migrant Health 
Clinic. However, already at an early stage, the clinic started to recommend a transfer to other regions, as it very soon became clear that there is a great need and demand 
for this kind of service. 
 
Objective 2): to gain new clinical understanding of a special group of patients with comprehensive and complex needs 
Indicator: significant improvement of the diagnoses process for patients in the target group compared to previous contact to the healthcare system  
Results so far:  
Through the extensive search and high number of patients, the clinic over the years built up extensive knowledge of 1) specific causes of inequality within professional 
specialities, 2) broader hospital-specific causes for inequality amd 3) cross-sectorial reasons for inequality in healthcare. The clinic provided an ongoing research and sys-
tematic collection of experience in terms of clinical findings and intercultural learning points from practice. Undoubtedly, ethnic minority patients, in addition to the 
more obvious linguistic and cultural barriers, can also help to explain more basic and transversal general inequalities in health with consequences for patients´ safety.  
 
Objective 3): to promote the trans-sectional collaboration with general practitioners/GPs in the local primary health sector 
Indicator: significant feedback from GPs on the value and relevance of the collaboration with the Migrant Health Clinic 
Results so far: 
In order to optimize the collaboration between the Migrant Health Clinic and local GPs in the primary healthcare sector, in 2014, regional fundings were allocated to ex-
pand the resources in this collaboration.   
Furthermore, in January 2015, the Migrant Health Clinic conducted a study among doctors/GPs who referred patients to the clinic. Close to 150 GPs in the region re-
sponded to a long list of questions regarding the collaboration with the clinic on migrant and refugee patients characterized by a complexity of health-influential prob-
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lems. The majority of the GPs in this research would confirm that the establishment of the clinic has resulted in an increased and enhanced contact and exchange of med-
ical professional knowledge, thus improving the coordination and overview of diagnoses and treatment plans for migrant and refugee patients with complex medical 
needs and requirements linked to GPs as well as hospital wards. 
 
Objective 4): to provide and disseminate documentation of new knowledge and experience in terms of ethnic and culturally related health issues and intercultural needs 
Indicator: documentation through a number of evaluations, analysis reports, presentations and other kinds of dissemination activities 
Results so far: 
During the first decade, the Migrant Health Clinic provided a comprehensive documentation for the lack of equal access among ethnic minority citizens to common wel-
fare and healthcare services – despite a widespread need connected to complex health and well-being issues. The documentation is based on various forms of communi-
cation and dissemination such as comprehensive scientifically oriented reports, articles and evaluations alternating with overall or thematic presentations, videos, lec-
tures, training courses etc. This documentation took form of a systematic provision of learning-teaching materials such as lectures, presentations, videos, assessment 
reports and other reports etc. for dissemination and teaching-learning purposes.  
 
 
 

Intended and achieved effect:  
 
 
 
The intended effect: 
 
The intended effects reflect the intended results in the sense that the effect is focused on the learning and changing impact of the objectives and results:  
 
Objective 1): to establish a special medical and clinical offer for migrants and refugees within the framework of the ordinary healthcare system 
Intended result: to offer special and holistic examination to migrant and refugee patients by referral from local GPs or possibly by hospital wards.   
Intended effect: a better and more satisfactory recovery process among patients in the target group. 
 
Objective 2): to gain new clinical understanding of a special group of patients with comprehensive and complex needs 
Intended result: to collect, enhance and qualify the empirical, clinical and professional insight into migrant and refugee health and disease profiles, as provided through 
the holistic examinations of patients from the target group   
Intended effect: a qualified and more professional medical-methodological approach and diagnosis process to patients in the target group.  
 
Objective 3): to promote the trans-sectional collaboration with general practitioners/GPs in the local primary health sector 
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Intended result: to disseminate and spread the knowledge of the clinic to health professionals all over the region and all over the country. 
Intended effect: More precise anamneses and diagnoses and more adequate and efficient treatment plans for patients in the target group based on the coordination and 
collaboration across GPs and the Migrant Health Clinic. 
 
Objective 4): to establish and offer education and training focused on intercultural understanding and requirements to ensure equal access  
Intended result: to develop and conduct intercultural training courses for healthcare professionals throughout the healthcare system in the region and in other parts of 
the country 
Intended effect: Increased awareness and recognition of special needs and requirements in the target group as well as better methods and tools among health profes-
sionals to handle intercultural encounters in a respectful and equalizing manner.  
 
Objective 5): to provide and disseminate documentation of new knowledge and experience in terms of ethnic and culturally related health issues and intercultural needs 
Intended result: to ensure that the clinic´s work and results are evaluated and to conduct other analyses on clinical topics which currents appear to be of special rele-
vance for all healthcare professionals 
Intended effect: analytical and reflective approach to each patient and examination process, thus to derive and document learning points from a holistic perspective.   
 
 
 
The success indicators for the good practice effect: 
 
Objective 1): to establish a special medical and clinical offer for migrants and refugees within the framework of the ordinary healthcare system 
Intended effect: : a better and more satisfactory recovery process among patients in the target group. 
Indicator: Positive experience of improved health and life quality from patients in the target group.  
 
Objective 2): to gain new clinical understanding of a special group of patients with comprehensive and complex needs 
Intended effect: a qualified and more professional medical-methodological approach and diagnosis process to patients in the target group.  
Indicator: Enhanced professional knowledge about health issues and recovery challenges among patients in the target group. 
 
Objective 3): to promote the trans-sectional collaboration with general practitioners/GPs in the local primary health sector 
Intended effect: More precise diagnostics and more adequate and efficient treatment plans for patients in the target group based on the coordination and collaboration 
across GPs and the Migrant Health Clinic. 
Indicator: Better quality in the CPs treatment plans for patients in the target group. 
 
Objective 4): to establish and offer education and training focused on intercultural understanding and requirements to ensure equal access  
Intended effect: Increased awareness and recognition of special needs and requirements in the target group as well as better methods and tools among health profes-
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sionals to handle intercultural encounters in a respectful and equalizing manner.  
Indicator: Increased intercultural understanding, competence and communication in the healthcare system on all structural and organizational levels. 
 
Objective 5): to provide and disseminate documentation of new knowledge and experience in terms of ethnic and culturally related health issues and intercultural needs 
Intended effect: analytical and reflective approach to each patient and examination process, thus to derive and document learning points from a holistic perspective.   
Indicator: Analytical documentation with a strong transfer quality. 
 
 
 
 
The effect so far of the good practice:  
 
For the learning purpose, the following shows a selections and exemplification of some effects of the hospital-based coordination of disease courses 
among migrant and refugee patients, as conducted by the Migrant Health Clinic:  
 
Objective 1): to establish a special medical and clinical offer for migrants and refugees within the framework of the ordinary healthcare system 
Indicator: Positive experience of improved health and life quality from patients in the target group.  
Effect so far: 
The clinic collected evidence that approx. 2/3 of the patients improved their health situation on basis of the coordinated and holistic approach to the exam-
ination and further proposals for treatment plans. For instance, there is generally a decrease in drug consumption and a decrease in the use of public wel-
fare benefits, an interaction that are rarely proven otherwise. There is a decrease in emergency cases among the clinic patients from the time before they 
are referred to the clinic to afterwards. 
According to GP respondents, their referrals of patients to the clinic improve the compliance among many patients, even though some GPs raise attention to the fact that 
some patients still are difficult to influence in terms of medical instructions and agreements.     
 
Objective 2): to gain new clinical understanding of a special group of patients with comprehensive and complex needs 
Indicator: Enhanced professional knowledge about health issues and recovery challenges among patients in the target group. 
Effect so far: 
As documented in the ongoing documentation practice in the Migrant Health Clinic, the holistic examination practice has an important detection effect in 
terms of revealing of the complex cause factors behind migrant´s illness and multiple symptoms.  
 
For instance, based on the experience from the first years of the practice, one intended task was to examine the interaction between, on the one hand, patients´ lin-
guistic barriers and lack of interpretation services  - and, on the other hand, the occurrence and frequency of adverse effects and complications in the patient's disease. 
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Not surprisingly, inadequate interpretation inhibits communication and thus the sober treatment. Correct and qualified interpretation can be seen as part of the general 
intercultural communication. Although interpretation mostly is regarded as a purely linguistic issue and tool, many examples from the clinic´s daily work have  suggested 
that a misinterpretation may have severe consequences for the examination, for the diagnosis and consequently for the medical treatment. Not the least, the misinter-
pretation may disturb the patient´s feeling of being recognized, respected and understood. The experience confirms that patients, who do not feel recognized, become 
increasingly passive and loose the attitude of being actively involved and also responsible in their own recovery process. In one of the first major evaluations of the Mi-
grant Health Clinic, it was concluded that in many cases interpretation was not used in consultations with ethnic minority patients, which also indicates that health pro-
fessionals do not adequately respect the great importance of both linguistic and bodily communication for the proper understanding and recognition of the patients' 
situation. 
 
In summary, the lack of understanding of the patients individual cognitive competence may imply that patients do not get the opportunity to express themselves about 
their own feelings and experiences in terms of symptoms, illness, pain. Perhaps, the patients are not familiar with conceptions such as “highest completed education 
level”, when they are asked about their contextual situation. Lack of insight into the contextual terms and concepts may create confusion and embarrassment - and often 
lead to a passive attitude from the patient in the short conversation. 
 
One of the central findings in the clinic is the effect of the socalled "grayzone language".  The concept of grayzone language has been widely used to describe how pro-
fessional language and communication often gives rise to a hierarchical positioning between the health professional and the migrant patient.  Grayzone language often 
conveys a socioeconomic hierarchy, where the patient´s general conceptual and cognitive knowledge of patients becomes an important prerequisite for the communica-
tion with the professionals. For many ethnic minority patients, the grayzone language has an additional dimension, as the cultural differences increase the linguistic and 
conceptual hierarchy.  
 
Finally, as an effect of the clinic's comprehensive and valid empirical findings, it has been emphasized that  more written and visually explanatory information materials 
can qualify and strengthen a dialogical and equal communication between health professional and migrant patients. This may also apply to information material in for-
eign languages about common diseases, types of study and treatments and hospitalization procedures, medicine, prescription requirements etc 
 
 
Objective 3): to promote the trans-sectional collaboration with general practitioners/GPs in the local primary health sector 
Indicator: Better quality in the CPs treatment plans for patients in the target group. 
Effect so far: 
In 2015, a research was conducted in order to investigate the impact of the Migrant Health Clinic´s work as assessed from the GPs perspective. Generally, the assessment 
testified that the Migrant Health Clinic over the years had an interdisciplinary and intersectional collaborative effect. The assessment showed that the referrals of mi-
grant and refugee patients and the follow-up contact between the clinic and the GPs in itself represents a strengthened intersectional collaboration across a specialized 
hospital ward – the clinic – and the primary health sector and the general practitioners in this part of the total healthcare system. The importance of this collaboration in 
terms of a group of patients with specific and unexplored health profiles is strongly underlined, when almost 90 pct of the GP respondents declare that the referral and 
contact to the Migrant Health Clinic significantly improved their overview of the patent´s illness and health situation.  
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The GPs were asked to reflect on a number of questions such as:  
 
• Do the Migrant Health Clinic ease your work in terms of your contact to the ethnic minority patients whom you referred to the clinic? 
• Do you experience fewer visits to the consultation after your referrals of the patients? 
• Do you generally experience better compliance among the patients whom you referred to the clinic? 
• Do you feel that you have a better overview of the patient´s problems after the referral? 
• Is it easier for you to have a dialogue with the patients after the referral? 
• Do you need more education in terms of ethnic minorities´ health? 
• Do you receive adequate information and feedback from the clinic? Etc.  
 
According to the respondent GPs, the contact and collaboration with the Migrant Health Clinic contributed to a significant quality improvement in the general practice. 
Thus, almost 60 pct of the GP respondents confirmed that the contact to the Migrant Health Clinic and the referral of migrant and refugee patients to the holistic exami-
nation at the clinic facilitated the GPs´ subsequent contact to the patients, thus having a positive and qualifying impact on the multiple disease profile, the diagnostic 
understanding and hence the ongoing treatment. Another 10 pct of the GPs have given a positive answer to this question, however emphasize that the positive impact 
does not include all referred patients in this group.    
In summary, a majority of the GP respondents confirm that the contact to the Migrant Health Clinic and the referral of patients have a positive influence, thus improving 
the understanding of the patient´s complex symptoms and thereby providing a more adequate and qualified treatment hereafter.  

 
 
Objective 4): to establish and offer education and training focused on intercultural understanding and requirements to ensure equal access  
Indicator: Increased intercultural understanding, competence and communication in the healthcare system on all structural and organizational levels. 
Effect so far: 
One crucial intended effect was about strengthening the medical and human understanding and insight into the actual disorders and diseases of ethnic minority patients 
among the local GPs who generally refer patients to the Migrant Health Clinic. The GPs are often inclined to give up further understanding or even reject those patients´ 
symptoms and pain as “ethnic pain” - due to lack of communicative and intercultural tools to communicate with the patients about their living conditions, pains and 
symptoms as part of a proper investigation.  
 
Previous reviews suggest that the Migrant Health Clinic to a certain extent has a methodological impact on health professionals in terms of increasing intercultural 
awareness and improvement of intercultural communication on both a local GP level and a hospital level. In the above mentioned research among GPs from 2015, just 
over half of the GP respondents stated that the referral contributed to a better dialogue with the referred patients. It is, however, noteworthy that almost as many GPs in 
the research rejected that such a development had taken place. This would also be the case for GPs who generally expressed a very positive attitude to the clinic.  
The ambiguity in this answer may be a reflection of the fact that intercultural communication and competence takes more than a short-term contact to improve. It takes 
proper and even long-term education and training.  
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The current political mainstream position in terms of special treatment of migrant patients and special training for health professionals (and other professionals) may 
contribute to the continuous lack of profound intercultural skills in the healthcare system, as also pointed out by the Migrant Health Clinic (see below). The idea of letting 
”the normal system cope with it” is unfortunate as the ordinary healthcare system neither has the frame nor the expertise to address patients characterized by a “cock-
tail” of complicated health-issues and linguistic barriers. It is necessary to establish a function within the healthcare system to encounter and help these patients on really 
qualified and professional terms – which cannot be expected from even a modern, efficient and highly specialised healthcare system.  
In addition, a survey-based research among Danish health professionals in hospitals in 2012 showed that almost 90 pct of the responding nurses, doctors, health assis-
tants and porters at 2 hospitals in the Capital Area often or occasionally experienced barriers to patients with a different ethnic background than Danish – with par-
ticular emphasis on language barriers. However, lack of intercultural knowledge about patient´s cultural background and also patient's lack of knowledge about the 
Danish health system were likewise perceived as barriers. This is noteworthy given the fact that intercultural competence and communication has been on and off the 
agenda in the Danish Health system for almost two decades. 
In summary, one of the most  important effects of the Migrant Health Clinic is that the clinic  through its mission and through the collaboration with the general practi-
tioners has demonstrated how intercultural skills are not just some extra qualifications that may be helpful occasionally in the healthcare services. On the contrary, 
the clinic exposed the fact that intercultural skills must be regarded as professional and methodological skills that all health professionals should manage to a certain 
level. 
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Impact and effective mechanisms:  
 
 
 
Effective mechanisms supporting the achievement of results and effect: 
 
Special migrant clinics improves proper healthcare services for migrant and refugee citizens: 
There is a general goal of providing equal and free access to healthcare services for all citizens. Formally, both the primary and secondary healthcare sector are open for 
everyone. However, the healthcare system is generally characterized by a increasing specialization and advanced divisions which may leave many patients without a 
proper knowledge and understanding of where to find the right experts. Especially patients with insufficient language competences are easily rejected, which is also the 
case for patients with vague symptoms and diffuse disorders. Many ethnic minorities would fit into this description, and thus in many situations, they do not receive the 
proper care and treatment that they are entitled to on equal terms with other citizens. 
 
Mainstream services are often highlighted as a methodology to ensure equal access, whereas specialized units and offers at the same time are rejected as sources to 
increase inequality. Thus, the mainstream discourse tends to  conceal the fact that ethnic minority citizens are basically disadvantaged and unequally positioned as a 
starting point in terms of knowledge about the healthcare system and in terms of opportunities to use their general access to the system. The more specialized and ad-
vanced the healthcare system becomes the more difficulties to access for citizens in disadvantaged positions.  
Therefore, the special centres or clinics like the Migrant Health Clinic represents an effective gate to the healthcare system, handling the expertise to investigation in an 
equal dialogue with the patients and, on this basis, handling a qualified visitation to other parts of the hospital system or primary healthcare sector etc. 
 
The use and value of “cultural x-rays” improves the medical standard and efficiency towards patients with ethnic minority backgrounds 
Cultural differences, religion, ethnic pain and unqualified interpreters are some of the ”cognitive shortcuts” doctors and nurses utilize in order to avoid providing the 
service which they are required to perform. Experiences from the Migrant Health Clinic however, show that the “cultural x-ray” is the best clinical tool: who is 
the person with the disease and what does it imply for this person to have this disease. Headscarves, skin color and stereotypical conceptions of ethnical minorities have 
no place in the selection of diagnostics and treatment. 
Language-barriers are critical and present a risk for patient-security. Language-barriers lead to delay in diagnosis, prescription errors, including pharmacies and in regular 
practice and patients derive grave side-effects and serious complications. Video-interpretation is the professional tool, which should be the national standard, with 
twentyfour-hour operations and the need for interpreter-assistance should not be decided by a secretary on the basis of a foreign-sounding name or economic, political 
or personal, irrelevant grounds, as is the current instance. 
 
Systematic education and post graduate training in clinical ethnic and intercultural competences 
• Post graduate training in clinical ethnic competences has proven effective and has a high stand on the clinic agenda. The key point is that intercultural-ethnic 
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competences should not be a general offer delivered by “random” providers on the general teaching-training market. These competences should, in fact, be 
integrated in all formal and mandatory education and curricula - or at least mandatory post graduate training for professionals in the healthcare and social care – 
and also integrated in the area of social and health sciences. Thus, the Migrant Health Clinic strongly suggested that systematic training in intercultural 
communication should be mandatory as postgraduate training and even as a part of the general health educational system.  

 

 
 

Awareness points by transfer: 
 
 
 
Reflections and recommendations based on the previous practice: 
  

• On behalf of many years of experience from the Migrant Health Clinic, it is recommended that similar clinics are established in each Danish region as an integrat-
ed part of the general regional healthcare efforts and possibly anchored in the University hospitals. Until now, only 2 regions are hosting this kind of clinic. 

 
• Faults and events caused by language and linguistic barriers should be recorded systematically similar to other activities within the health service – whether or 

not interpretation was provided from external actors and providers. 
 
• Doctors and other healthcare professionals generally have a need for clinical knowledge about ethnic-cultural related illness as well as a broader need for 

intercultural communicative competences. Despite many training initiatives in different contexts and institutional frameworks, there still remains a widespread 
need for the establishment of proper and adequate training services targeting healthcare professionals, preferably as permanent and integrated parts of the 
formal healthcare and social educations and postgraduate teaching-learning activities. Clinical knowledge includes the insight into ethnic-culturally related 
approaches to illness and also linguistic expressions for certain diseases and symptoms etc.  

 
• Hospitals should develop guidelinies that unequivocally describe the requirements for doctor-patient interviews as well as requirement for qualified patient´s 

information dedicated patients and relatives who do not master the language on a level that allows reading and understanding. It should be required from all  
healthcare institutions that all patients, regardless of ethnic-cultural and linguistic prerequisites, systematically are offered  the same opportunities to acquire 
knowledge about the structures and organization of health institutions, about care, diseases, treatments, procedures linked to outpatient clinics and 
hospitalizations etc. This should also include interpreters corps´ with the necessary linguistic skills as well as a proper insight into health professional issues.   

 
As reflected and proposed in the report: “Misunderstood symptoms, serious misconceptions and unintended incidents involving ethnic minority patients with 
language barriers” (in Danish language), by Morten Sodemann, The Migrant Health Clinic in Odense University Hospital, Denmark. 
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